
BRNING DOWN CLUES
Detectives Trying to Solve

Murder Mysteriesr
WHOLE FORCE AT WORK

Two Suspects Who Wern Arrested
Succeed in Establishing Alis-,

Searching the Sewer.

Practically the entire detective force has
been detailed on-the two resent mysterious
murder cases, although most of the men

are spending their time on the Gordon ave-
nue crime, which result-ed in the- death of
Lasier Gosman.
In the Hillsdale case the chances of suc-

cess were not near so bright an they were
In the Gozman case, and although the de-
tectives were apparently an completely at
sea this morning an ever, they -were still
hopeful. ."
Major Sylvester conferred with Captain

Boardman thia morning and announced an

increase In the reward to $300, the same as

In the Jordan case.
"The mur 'erers must be apprehended,"

Major Sylvester said.

Capt. Eoardinan Directing.
In order that the detectives may give

their undivided attention to the cases, the
chief directed that the ordinary work of the
ofilce be turned over to the precinct de-
tectives, who will work at headquarters di-
rectly tinder the supervision of Captair
Boardman. Several members of the de-
tective corps were out all night following
supposed clues.
For a short time yesterday afternoon

Captain Boardman and the detectives were
elated over the arrest of a colored man
named Garfield Dorsey. This young col-
ored man had been seen coming along the
road near Silver Spring. and the wounded
condition of his face excited suspicion.
A telephone message was sent to Captain

Boardman. who had an officer meet the
man and place him under arrest. There
was a cut in the prisoner's face and there
were blood stains on his clothing. He said
be had received his injury by coming In
contact with a barbed wire fence.
A colored man who had told of having

seen a man running from Gozman's store
was. summoned to headquarters, and he
was certain that Garfield Dorsey was the
one he had seen. Captain Boardman hur-
ried detectives out to investigate Dorsey's
movements. In a short time they accer-
tained that Dorsey received his injury in a
fight in Virginia, and that he was not in the
city at the time Gosman was murdcred.
He was thereupon released.

Another Suspect.
Another suspect was pickbd up at Linden.

Montgomery county. Md., yesterday. De-
tectives Horne and Hartigan went out there
and found a colored man who had been
burned about the face. He could not possi-
bly have had any connection with the case,
and the detectives did not hold him.
Detectives Hartigan and Miller worked

all night on a clue which promised to avail
them something. They had received In-
formation concerning two colored men who
had been seen under alleged suspiclous cir-
cumstances. and this morning about 5 they
found them In bed.
One of them had an ugly wound on his

face, and his statements to friends and
others as to how he had been injured, the
detectives found, were untrue. The man
explained matters to the satisfaction of the
officers and escaped being imprisoned. He
had been cut during a row at a ball and had
received hospital treatment. In order to
conceal his identity the man gave a ficti-
tious name and said he had been assaulted
In 7th street.

Sewer Department Enlisted.
Members of the newer department were

enlist7d this morning in the hunt for evi-
dence. They made an early start, under
the supervision of Detectives Tyser and
Trumbo, to search the sewers. It Is regard-
ed as certain that the murderer's clothes
were badly bloodstained when he left the
Goiman store. It is natural to suppose
that he was anxious to get rid of the gar-
ments. and that he may have thrown them
in a newer.
Such a search was made at the time the

fatal assault was committed upon Mrs.
Dennis, and some garments found. Unfor-
tunately in that case the police were unable
to find the owners of the garments.
Some cast-off garments picked up in the

street were sent to police headquarters last
night. They are being examined today for
blood stains, and the detectives are also
trying to find the owners, During the in-
vestigation of the case the detectives have
found a number of colored men who re-
eently received wounds, and in each case
the wounded man has been called upon for
an explanation.
Coroner Nevltt this afternoon decided to

hold the inquest at the sixth precinct po-
lice station Monday morning at 11 o'clock,and the poliee have summoned witnesses in
the affal. to be on hand at that hour.

The Jordan Kurder.
Nothing has been learned by the police

which will throw any light on the Hillsdale
murder mystery, and the crime committed
ten days ago seems no nearer a solution
now than it did the morning after Mrs.
Catherine Jordan was so foully murdered.
The detectives have been unable to give the
case much attention since the murder of
LazIer Goiman, but the Anacostia police
have been working industriously to solve
the mystery. While diothing definite in
known concerning the murderer's Identity,
the police are of the opinion that he did
not belong about Anacostia or Hilladale.
Had he lived In that section, it is pointed
out, the three women who saw him when
he passed Mrn. Bundy's house would prob-
ably have recognized him. On the other
hand, some doubt is expressed an to their
ability to have recognized anybody at that
time of the night. The women declare they
got a good look at the manc.however, and
are certain they will be able to identify
him.
Interest is centered In the Identity of the

man who called at Mrs. Jordan's house the
Sunday ntight previous to the night of the
fatal attack. This man, as heretofore
stated, claimed that the police were after
him for carrying concealed weapons and
asked the woman to protect him. Even
after she had refused him protection he
loitered about the premises and frightened
the occupant of the house. Why he wanted
to kill the woman is, of course, a matter of
conjecture. Revenge is the only motive the
police can attribute,

lurniahed Charmns.
It is stated that most of the patrons of

Mrs. ,Jordan as fortune teller were women.
She had furnished "conjuration" powders
to some of them and "sprinkling" fluid to
ethers. 'Charms" had also been furnished,
It is to be presumed, the police say, that
some of the husbands of the Hilisdale wo-
manl's patrons were angered at the mis-
chief she caused, or they mayhave believed
themselves under her "spell." Victims of
such people and "voodoo" doctors frequent-
ly believe that the only way to have such a
"spell" removed is to- accomplish the death
et the "voodoo" or "'second-saghted" woman
or man, as the case may be.
Detectives Muller and Cornwell, who

went away to Investigate supposed clues in
the case, have returned home. The former
went to Cuipeper, Va., and the latter to
Huntersville, Nd. Neither discovered any-
thing of assistance In the case. At Hun-
tersvilile there was a suspect, who proVed
to be a resident of the adjoining county.
He wan there spending the Christmas holi-
days with a friend.
Detective Muller found people in Virginia

who knew of Mrs. Jordan, but they were of
me assistance to hima whatever. Today the
Anaacostia police are looking for a colored
man who is reported to lhave been mimi.ng
f.om the section of the -District-acrns the
Easternt branch face'about the time thsemurder was eessinitted.
Mrs. Jordan's hast'7 bs turned

ever tolMr.L,. U e~hinEtfetet thepefle~de~it~ am eesrto staunaed
he transferred to cae

NEW WAR OOLLEGE I

THU CORNER STOE WI& SN I

LAID JANUARY 2,

Statue of Trederick the Gret, the Gift A

of the Kaiser, Will-Adorn
the Gurounds.

Secretary Root today announced that the
corner stone of the Army War College in r

the Washington barracks reservation will 3
be laid with appropriate ceremonies on the 9
22d Instant. The details of the program v

have not yet been arranged, but the Ma- a
sonic rites usual to such occasions will be t)
observed. The President and all the mem- p
bers of the cabinet will attend, and It Is i

probable that Secretary Root will make a g
short address. An the troops stationed at p
WasMngttn tarraqhks ama possily those p
stationed at Forts Myer, Washington and II
Hunt; will participate in the oeremones a

The general scheme Xor the improvement
of the Washington barracks reservation
heretofore described--in The Star involves
the erection of statues oft notable military b
heroes, Including foreign As well -as Amer- a
ican soldiers. Sites have been reserved far:
these statues, but the assignments are still'
under consideration. Probably the first one c
to be put Into position will be that of Fred-' t
erick the Great, which is approaching com-
pletion at Berlin. President Roosevelt noti t
fled Prince Henry of Prussia on the occasion m
of his visit to Washington of his acceptance a
of that statue and said it would be erected a
near the site of the Army War College. a
According to a press dispatch from Ber- a

lin, Emperor William, In receiving the New
Year congratulations of the foreign ambas- t
sadors yesterday, said to Ambassador r
Tower that In selecting the commission to t
take the statue of Frederick the Great to I1
the United States he intended to include I
In it descendants of German ofilcers who 2had fought under Washington. I

. Pleased With Bite Chosen.
His majesty remarked that the p'.acing t

of the statue In the new war college was a t

happy suggestion, especially as he under-
stood that the statues of other famous com-

manders who belonged to all the world and t
to all time would also be erected there. C
It having been mentioned to the emperor 8

by a member of the court that Ambassador 8
Tower would probably go to Washington at
the time of the presentation of the statue d
to assist in receiving the German commis- I
sion, the emperor said that the ambassa- a
dor's presence upon that occasion would be a
a compliment to Germany and that he b
hoped Mr. Tower would be there.
Herr Uphues, the sculptor, has nearly t

finished his statue of Frederick the Great. I
The date when it will be shipped is not E
known. but It Is assumed that It will be
-some time ift the late spring.

DEATHS IN THE ARBY. t
t

Latest List of Victims of Disease in
the Philippines. t

Adjutant General Corbin today receivel:
a cable message from Gen. Davis at Ma-
nhla announcing the following deaths m
among -the troops In the Philippines since a
the latest report:
Cb gera,-James Hamilton, Company D,

26th Infantry, December 27; Robert D.
Finrev. Company D, 26th Infantry. De- j
cem' er 27; Thomas J. Kelly. Compan.v A,
11th Infantry, December 24; Louis X rp-
lesko. Company L, 11th Infantry, De ,.t-
ber 10; Jacob Cohen, Company G. 5th In-
fantry. December 13; George Dravdo. C m- c

pany I, 28th Infantry. December 16; D %-id I
C. Roper. Company D, 10th Infantry. De- V
ceml er 12.
D3 entery-Arthur Stuard, Company E,

28th Infantry. December 27; Charles E.
Forrest. Company K, 27th Infantry. L)e- t
cem; er 4; Herman Heitman. Company E, I
27th Infantry, December 15. 1
Spi.ue-Robert E. Barrett, Troop F. 11th c

Cavary. December 14.
Di- rrhoea-John J. Lynch, sergeant ma- c

jor, -Sth Infantry, December 21. f
Ga-grene-John E. Dean, Company E, r

27th infantry, July 27. Il
Tu ercu!osis-William H. Drummer. Cem- 9

pan L. 27th Infantry, December 3. t
Be iberi-Edward Crabb, Company B, 5th 1

Infa -try. December 19. (
Intoxication-John Dolan, 25th Company, C

Coast Artilery, December 16. 1
Suicide-Bernhardt Stelmer, Company E,

2d Infantry. December 14.
Rupture-Gustav Hausake, unassigned, S

attached Company M, 26th Infantry,. De- I
cember 16. 1
Nephritis-John V.- Horon, Company A, I

28th Infantry, December 27. 1
I

OPERATIONS BY BURGLARS.
Sneak Thief With a Thirst Steals

Coffee.
A sneak thief with a thirst visited the

residence of Micha3l Lynch, 121 4th street (
southeast, some time during last night and
carried off two pounds of coffee, one-halt
pound of green tea and two bottles of
whisky. Mr. Lynch, when he made a re-
port of the robbery today, said that the in-
truder gained entrance to the house
through a rear window.
The residence of Mrs. Lucy Mason, 106

N street southwest, was visited by a burglar
late Wednesday night, who broke- open a
trunk and carried off a small iron bank
containing a small sum of money. Before
leaving the Intruder carried away with him
one-half dozen of eggs which had been left e
In the kitchen..
.Caroline Darton, a guest at an uptown'
hotel, complained to police headqluarters to- a
day of the loss by theft of a pin containing itwenty-four diamonds, valued at $50. The
pin was taken from her room at the hotel
since Tuesday.

COUNTEBFEITEES CAUGHT.

Agent Poster Succeeds in Locating a
Philadelphia Den. '2

WILMINGTON, Del., January 2.-Secret
Service Agent George F. Foster of Wash-
lngtoji, after a long investigation, succeed- a
ed in locating a counterfeiters' den at No. d
528 West 2d street, this city, and today it c
was raided by the police. Biagni Maiea-
roso, better known as "Mike Ross;"~ Sathia j

Malearoso, his wife, and Nicola di Paco,.1
his brother-In-law, were arrested and the d
plant captured. It was an unusually large
one, comprising ten molds, a number of ,
mixing pots, dies, presses and other coun- r
terfelting paraphernalia. The parties will bhave a hearing before Acting United States aCommissioner Hollis-.
Among the materIat captured were about c

one hundred counterfeit dollars and some apartly formed nickels.

OWEN DEMANDS HIS PICTURE. C

It is in the Rogues' Gallery in New s

York.
NEW YORK, January 2.-The right of s

the police to keep a man's. photograph in f
the "rogues' gallery" is to be decided by '1
the courts. Jacob Owen today secured
from Justice Scott in the supreme court
an order directing Police Commissioner
Greene to show cause why he and the of- 1I
ficlals of the detective bureau should not t
be restrained from keeping his photograph vIn the rogues' gallery and circulating cop- bies among the different police precincts'.
Conmmisiner Macfarland an Yacation. *c
Commissioner Macfariand, who has had

no vacation for fifteen months, has gone to y
Fort Mfonroe for two or three days with t
Mrs. Macfariand. Mr. Macfarland will re- e
turn in time for the re~ption of the eon.-
ferences of the Comissiners with the
subeougmittee on the District appropriation
bill of the Rouse committee on appropria-
tions neat Tuesday moening.

The Pest Ooeio Dertmest wegeived a

amt to theweesstn.a greuIt IMass.~
annouaes mer'sath of thE --r-fu'

'A.s~lbt, ~ yes

W0 8U0 INTENTION
MATOR XORGaNOT DISPO
~TO NV3aT 1'13 PangmRNT. -

atbth as Px -the 2Mcazaagt
Route He WiB Await Result

of Negotiations.

Numerous reporta have been circulated in
slation to the alleged intention of Senator A
[organ to Introduce a resolution In the
enate when Congress reassembles, pro-
iding that the government of the United
tates proceed at once to the building of
ie Nicaraguan canal, as a proper time has T
ased since the vassagerot the bill author-
ding the- building~of the Panama canal if a
atisfactory title could be obtained to the
ropprty of the New Panama Canal tom-
any on the Isthmus. It Is stated on author-
y that Senator Morgan has-not entertained
mch an intention D
Senator Morgan was seen by a Star re-
orter today and asked concerning his at-
Itude on the canal question at this t"ne. t
"My attitude," he replied, "is Indicated I
y my vote on the biltthat passed the Sen- tj
te at the last session. I voted for the
pooner amendment. The government .is
rying to get the rights for bulding and E

3ntrolling a ca.nal at Panama according to m
le authority granted in that act. If the
overnment falls to secure the rights con- sc'mplated from Colombia the President
iust turn to Nicaragua and make an
greement with Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 111
s I have no doubt he can do, and.he must gi
ubmit to the Senate the form of treaty he egmakes.
"Supposing we should meet such a situa- C(

[on and his treaty negotiated with Nica-agua and Costa Rica should be voted down ti
y a minority of the Senate, we will still atave before the Senate the bill I reported,
rhich makes a legislative agreement in- ri
tead of a treaty agreement with those w
ountries. Such a bill would require only ti
majority vote In order to pass it. That

ourse would be exactly in accordance with ti
he relation we hold with Cuba today. We Q1
ave no treaty with Cuba now and yet she tl
4 enjoying all her rights under the com-
act between the two countries."
Asked what progress had been made in
Ie negotiations between this country and at
olombia for acquiring the right to build d,
nd own the Panama canal, Senator Mor-
an replied:
"It Is impossible for me to say, because I a4
o not know what goes on in the State 0l
lepartment. I.do not know whether they
re meeting with. success. I do not believe q
satisfactory agreement with Colombia cane obtained, and I never have believed it."c"
"What do you regard as a -'reasonable
ne' for securing a satisfactory title to tae M'anama property, as provided for in the trpooner act?" Senator Morgan was asked. Is"I think a reasonable time has already vlapsed," he replied. "But it is for the b'resident to determine what constitutes a
'easqpiable time.' The Senate can later de-
Drmine for itself what is a 'reasonableime.' "
Asked if he has made any effort to hurry 01
ction on the part of the administration onalis matter, he replied: p
"I have not pushed this matter before the w
resident, nor have I been to see him about te
. I propose to let the diplomatic depart- I]
ient take care of Itself without any mug-
estion from me." tr

n<

RECEPTION TENDERED. a

o401
'unction in Honor of Rev. Xr. Breokis ft

of New York City. c

The Epworth League of Brookland M. E. o1
'hurch held a reception last ev'ening In the c(

hurch in honor of Rev. Mr. Brooks of Co- t
stimbla University, New York city, who Is

leting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. MnLean, In. uIroolhland for a short time, and who next. ti
reek will conduct evangelistic services at di
xe Lrookland Methodist Church. The Rev. di
Ir. Brooks Is also a classmate of Rev. J. c

[. -yatt, pastor of the church.. The re- sreptia)n was held in the auditorium of t;Xe qi
hur h, which was handsomely decorated fc
or the occasion. Instrumental music was h

endred during the evening. There w'x a w

trge number of residents of Broodaad t
res, nit at the affair, including nearly all
lie members of the Methodist Church, as g
rell as many members of the Bapt:st ui

hurch, among whom was the Rev. Mr. di
illb, rt, pastor of the Baptist denominaban p
t B.-ookland. tr
Th guests were introduced to the recv-
2g party by Messrs. B. E. Murray ; -dam, el Boss. Among those in the rece'y- t.
2g lane were: Rev. J. H. Hyatt, itn. . r.irocas. Rev. Mr. Bloodgood, Miss C ne el
larraon. Miss Blanche Gudgin, Miss %:Ae- 6i
)ad(. Mrs. C. H. Hospital, Mrs. A. F. e(
)ral.e. Miss Patton, Mrs. Ellis. Refrtb- di
ients were served during the evening, vnd 1a
he Occasion was regarded as an enjoyaiile A
ne. c

WILLS FILED.
,atLc.ine Tumey Xakes Requesats to al

Church and Charity. t
By the terms of the will of Catherine Tu- 'a
mey, dated April 10, 1899, and a codicil OI
ated May 15, 1902l, bequests as follows are la

nade: To St. Agnes Church, Albany, N.
.,$100; to the Cathedral of the Immacu- as

ite Conception, at Albany, $100, for the U

enefit of the poor of the parish; to the U

hildren of her late nephew, Dermond S.
.amb,- $200, to be divided equally among f

bem; to her niece, Julia Tumey, $400, and b
a her niece, Margaret Lamb Branagan, all i1
rticles of personal and household prop-
rty. Of the remainder of the estate, three-eurtha is left to Margaret Lamb Brana-
an, and one-fourth to Anna E. Lamb,
nother niece of the testatrir. Margaret b4mb Branagan Is named executrix. U
The will of William Clipper, dated Feb-a
uary 21, 1809, was filed this afternoon fora
robate. His estate- is left to his wife, ifargaret D. Clipper. S

ci
AUSTRALT.TA'S SHORT CBOP, a.

ti'we Hundred Thouannd Tons of Breed-
stuffs Wml Re Needed. cc

Two hundred thousand tons of bread- Ila

tuffs must be imported from wheat-pro- F

ucing centers to Australia during the .tiamlng season to meet the deficiencies in p1

he harvest of the commonwealth, says n'

rnited States Consul Goding at Newcastleh

i a report to the State Department under

ate of November 11- t

The crop in New South Wales, he says, m
ril not reach 5.0 per cent of the quantity

iaped last year. Victoria will require the.
nportation of 3,4637,929 bushels of wheat to =01

upply her needs. The situation Is not so
ad in south Australia, though there the 01
rop is less than last year. Fifteen thou-- ni

a~nd tons of California. flour are already

float for New South Wales. San Francisco w:

the natural port for Australia, but the irmanul sys the price of California flour has ta

[sen so that the effect will be to divert a cr
ood deal of trade to Canada, which can

upply hard wheat of a class well suited to an
mix with California flour. In
Importation of such large quantities of

rheat ,will have a marked effect on wheat th

reight rates. Sixty vessels will be re- mi

uired, carrying each a 3,000 tons cargo.

m
ghanggs ggdered,.

The Commisafoners have promoted Wil- Eam Murphy from the position -of substi- is

ate to that of regular crossing policeman, of

Ice Kittle, resigned, and Harry K. Wilson to

as been appointed substitute to fBil the al
acancy..a

W. H. Crosier, an sligible on the list, de- in

Lined- an appointment as policemnan of

Lass one tendered to him, and Thorns No- pinn has been appointed in his steed. Ward c
Henrick, driver at the heuse of deten- raon, has been removed oni the chrg etbttaining leave of absence under frise pre-

enses.

Ace for DelfieWn -Appggpitom

H. W. Dutton, chief engineer q the aire r

robienc appoiition ofm%o beeutma
Birsis - 40- ti.. .
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A remaning rinanantly In the Philip-

nes, as perman t. residents would meetIth scant succis-no more than has at-nded the efforts to Indnce the olored race

America to remove to Lieria.

'ahere Is nothing grown e l the oriental

ocs by m ho ' Woul otur southern
Kgo.I a negro, his family

id a mule eda trbferplow, plant and har-
sthen Uiteu batether an area of ten acres

v more. Here a native Filipino and his

mily, with one.arabao, may be able to
Altivate mn t d grow enough rice or
a banis osWl eet potatoes for their
in subsatentsc st -no morei -Here the

tton plant osct Idge shrub, a perennial-
tenatives call It a tree-but the staple Is

tort, the yjekld. -Lnsufficient and not one-
nth of the cotton wool required for native
"es is growtihM More than onehaef of

te rtce consumed-in these-islands is pro-

cade Inghii bA the abecaros a fiber pro-
aced nowhere ..and,- l, word hon-
ntption of*' linmyanaontrtuay In-

more. j Heea aie iliioan i

easing-a it Aed'uceQ -exclulively by
alv farmers, and the entire equipment re-
red for thebAutithatenand preparation
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r one control, and this ilve. a,very

rge aggregation of capital under one man-

rement. Sur- cane slaeferred; to, of

urse.

Opportunities Ofered.,

"rhe negroe. oulhi have an opportunity

' bettering themselves by engaging In
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3een few Se or Three

Week..

Tblrb ia.little if anyhenw in tfie local
fuel situation. In the Baltimore and Ohio
gards ths morning ther were fft- car
of anthracite 'an* fty-fte cars of bitUmi-
noun coal waiting to be unloaded. Another
train ofthirty or por cars twas ezpcted
to arrive later in the day. The Pennsyl-
vania brought inr the 1ustmi-upply of both
kinds today.
The situation -at the steamboat wharves

is much- lees trained'tha it has been for
the past two or three weeks. The leamers
are receiving daily a little more than
enough to keep them running, and a small
surplus, enough to ruff tuem a trip or two.
should -the daily supply fal; is being cog-lectad.
The greater -par( of the soft coal now

being used by' the "seamnbpsts is coming
from. the Pocahonta"'region Ii Virginih.
No coal is coming here by canal, as that
waterwa*y has been closed fo' the winter.
The big tug Chesapeake came into port

yesterday with the barge Sharon Hill.
laden, it is said. -with about 700 tons of
hard coal, in tow. The Sharon Hil is the
barge which was reported lost at sea, but
which finally arrived at Norfolk.
Coal- has been arriving of -late in good

quantities at Anacostia. The .coal reaches
Anacostia over the freight line of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad. The demand has
been very great, the local dealers being Im-
portuned by requests from the city from
persons unable to secufe it there.
Dealers have not been storing any of the

toal in .their yards, but instead have been
busily- engaged in hauling it directly from
the cars to the consumers.
As much as a ton of coal has been dis-

posed of by dealers to Individuals, although
the general sale is in half-ton and quarter-
ton. quanuties. The quick arrival of the
coal, however, hal pnade it possible for the
persons whose small stock was being de-
pleted to renew it from the dealera without
much inconvenience.
At a meeting of the citizens' committee

at the Riggs House this evening a report
of the subcommittee Investigating the
question of transportation will be heard,
and it is expected that something definite
will be made known about the outlook for
an average fuel supply, It is thought that
the committee will be able to report about
its work tonight, although additional time
may have to be given in order that an-
swers may be received from the mine oper-
atoib and transportation companies.
Secretary Charles F. Weller of the Asso-

ciated Charities is increasing his efforts to
swell the charity fund. The greatest need
for charity work always comes. in the lat-
ter part of the winter, when the poorer
classes have exhausted their small savings.

PEEPARING 70 INSTALLATION.

Christ Church, Georgetown, Xalnig
Arrangements for Reception to Rector.
The Rev. Dr. J. H. W. Blake, who has

recetly accepted a call to the rectorship of
Christ. Episcopal Church. Georgetown.
will, preach -his first sermon to that con-

gregation Sunday morning, January 11. Dr.
Blake comes to this city from Akron, Ohio,
where he has been rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. during the past four
years. Reports from the press of Akron
are to the effect that Dr. Blake's proposed
departure from that city has occasioned
great regret among the members of St.
Paul's parish and also among his friends
outside .the church in that city. He
preached his farewell sermon to the con-

gregation last Sunday, and the edifice was
filled to overflowing. In the course of his
sermon Dr. Blake mentioned that while
he had been rector of St. PauFs Church
115 persons had been presented to the
bishop for the apostolic rite of confirmation
and 117 persons had been received into the
church. -He also stated that- while he had
been.r.ector of the congregation he had
conducted 1,500 services. and delivered more
than. 1,000 addresses.
The members of the iestry of St. Paul's

Church in Akron at a recent meeting
adopted resolutions relative to the depart-
ure from the city of Dr. Blake. The ves-
trymen speak In high terms of his fidelity,
regularity and devotion to his work and
calling while rector of the parish, and also
of the high regard in which he is held by
his jrishioners. His churchmanship Is
characterized as "loyal, enlightening and
sensible."
In referring to Dr. Blake personally the

resolutions are to the effect that. "As a
man among men, he has a character dis-
tinguished for fine manliness. His stand-
ing in this coinmunity is high, his living
above reproach and his reputation is se-
cure. We find in his life a living proof of
the creed he .taught from his pulpit. His
many friends outside of the Immediate cir-
cle of the church. ive ample evidence not
only of his Christian character, but of
those genial and attractive qualities that
make us all 'brother me.
The resolutions close with best wishes for

Dr. Blake's success in his new field, and.
wah congratulations to Christ Church,
Georgetown, on securing him'as its rector.
Dr. Blake is a brother of Mrs. R. C.

Glascock of 1242 12th street northwest, this
city. He was born In Annapolis,, Md.,
about forty-five years ago and is a gradu-
ate of several colleges. He was ordained
to the Episcopal ministry when about twan-
ty years of age by Bishop Pinckney of
Maryland. He has seryed as rector of
Episcopal thurches in Charlestown, W. Va.,
Tiffin, Ohio; Lafayette, Ind., and later at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Akron, Ohio. He
was called by the vestry of the local church
about the middle of December. His family
consists of .his wife and four childrep-
two daughters and two sons. Elaborate
arrangements are being made by the mem-
bers of Christ Church for his installation
as rector.

Patent Laws of the Transvaal.
In the current issue of the Patent Offiee

Gazette the full text of the patent laws of
the Transvaal under British government is
printed. This is the first time these laws
have been pririted in the United States, and
will be of interest to inventors and patent
attorneys throughout the country. The
Transvaai Republic and Orange Free State
both had codes of-patent law that were in
many respects similar. When these two
states were combined under British domin-
ion it was a matter of some moment to in-
ventors and owners of inventions to have
the patent law of the country firmly estab-
lished. Great quantities of machinery are
used in South Africa for farming, mining
and other purposes, and it was necessary
that the law should be quickly promnulgated
In order to afford these inventions ample
p rotection. Under the direction of Lord

lner a code of patent law has been com-
piled by combining the best features of the
laws which previously existed with that
which is operative in Engln and other
British possessions. The new law also in-
cludes a trade-mark and design settion.

-eastal Guide andi Direetol'y,
The new posa guide for 19S was dis-

tributed throughout the Poet O~loe ~De-
partment today. The new pest odies edi-
tien of the city directory was also tasued
today. The poet ofBoe edtion of the di-
rectory Is ised- by the d'ellvery diien of.
the local pospmgica to the various substa-
tions. In orde'to fadnitate the heusin..sof
the office the postmtehas arrangin a
system et subdiisiozs' of the direotory
which have been floand to be very moen
ient. The dIre orT is vided into as

thiwbtln oaip the -partseos b
pWrIons of the habet which the mse 6f

theditriutr a 44t1he5 of he sub--divigions obviates the mncessiy- bt anm~
the attre direeter when Iakpehugy as
mageade addres and aes eemnsrs~
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Geaip an to the Etuatiom in the ates
of Oregen, Ziah. and Wash-

The Poime. northwe will send three
new senators to the Fifty-eighth Congrew, g
and the first month of the new year wil
being disappointment to many s a result
of thehappiness of the sumewifbl trio. The
three will all be reeabloan In politico,
though two of the departing senators now I
sit on the democratic side of the Senate
chamber.
In Oregon there will be no change in

politics, but the factional struggles in the
republican party there have always been
warm and sometimem exceedingly tropical. S
Senator Joseph Simon. who Is an bright
and pleasant as he is unassuming. a good
lawyer'and a shrowi political leader. doeS 1

not expect to return to the Senate, but will 1

soon, -in all probability, become once more it
the ruling power in Multnomah county. V
There are a number of aspirants for his
seat in -the Senate. and the- resignation of
the .commlslonership of the general land
offee by Binger Hermann of Oregon may ti
mean that he Intenia-to make a strong fight k
for the Senate.

In Idaho.
Idaho astonished both parties by her large 11

republican 'majority, and Senator Henry
Heltfeld, who has won the liking and re-

spect of all by his honest common sense and if
geniality, will, a twentieth century Cincin- n

natus, return to his farm. There are many V

who think they hear a call summoning P
them to serve their country, but three of b
the candidates seem to be particularly prom-
inent. Former Senator George L. Shoup, c

pioneer and-Indian fighter, who came to the ]
Senate in 1889 upon the admission of Idaho
as a state and served twelve years, until
the end of the Fifty-sixth Congress, In more
than wlling. after two years' rest, to again V

don the toga. He has many friends and 1 b
a formidable candidate. Mr. Borah, a lead- C

tIng lawyer of Boise. is said to have a strong
following !n the legislature and cutside of it,
but the "Pan Handle," or northern Idaho, Is
claiming a right to representation In the
Senate, and its candidate Is Judge W. B. 3

Heyburn of Osborne, in the Couer d'Alene p
Cmining district, where he is a prominent

mining lawyer. In 1898 he made a "sacrifice thit" with a strong but hopeless campaign t
for Congress on the republican ticket.

The Contest in Washington. o
In Washington the republicans have 115 of

the 'I86 members of the legislature, which
will meet January 12, thus giving a republi-
can successor to Senator George Turner. n

Had the democrats elected a majority only n
one ballot would have been needed, for Sen si
ator Turner has proved himself one of the li
strong men of the Senate, in which his a
fine legal mind, his able speeches and pleas- 0
ant personality have gained for him the s

respect and frienehip of both sides of the P
chamber.
His popularity In his own state is so great

that with an election of a senator by popu-
lar vote it is by no means improbable that
he might have been elected, In spite of the '
25,000 majority for the republican congress-
men; for, in 100, with a majority of 12,000 c

for McKinley, Govern9r .Rogers, whose re- b
lomination was largely due to Senator Tur- l

ner's Influence, was re-elected by over 2,000 a

majority. .n
The death of Governor Rogers early last

year tis helped to complicate the sena-
torial fight now impending, for Lieutenant n

Governor McBrida is a republican and as
governor is strongly advocating a state rail- h
road commitsion. His candidate for the 0

Senate is Harold Preston, a bright lawyer a
of Seattle, who was a bad third in the race
for the Senate before the death of Gover- 9
nor Rogers, but now is supposed to have the
second largest number of votes for the u

place.
Former Senator John L. Wilson of

Spokane is again a candidate with about a
dozen votes with which to start, but he can
control his followers and may be able to do p
nMuoh should all factions stand firm, as he r
did in 180 when he delivered his votes to a
Senator Foster. Mr. Preston's strength rep-
resents his personal friends, the desire to
elect a. Seattle man, and the anti-railroad
contingent, so that they are not so easily to -

be held In line for any one man.
- Votes Pledged to Ankeny. 81

The largest number of republican votes C

is probably pledged- to Mr. ,LevI Ankeny, a
wealthy banker of Walla Walla, who has A
twice before been a strong candidate for A
the Senate, and who has the experience, A
acquired in previous contests, which Mr. APreston lacks. The probability, at present, AIs that Mr. Ankeny will be successful, for A
the influence of the transcontinental roads A
has'always domhkated the republican party A
in the territory and state of Washington, f

Band Mr. Ankeny and Mr. Wilson are both
"railroad men."
The democrats would naturally be dis- ('

Posed to support Governor McBride in his c
efforts for a railroad- commission, in which C
he Wrill be opposed by many, if not most, of C
the republicans, but if they follow the e.
advice of Senator Turner they will keep out C
of the senatorial contest in the republican O
ranks. If 'Mr. Ankeny fails to be elected C
on an. early ballot, the result Is uncertain,~for the Wilson men will not go to Mr. Ant-~

keny, tior the Ankeny men to Mr. Wilson, gand few of either to an anti-railroad man, u
so that it may then end in a deadlock, as EiIn 180e, with a vacant chair in the Senate. G

11
Grad Jury Nearing Close of Laibors. a
The grand jury, am at Present constituted, ~

will complete the labors, which have ex- i
tended through a period of three months, I
next Monday, when, It is understood, a 1
large number of indictments will be report- E
ed to the court. The jurors will be flnnfly N
discharged Moniday andi a new grand jury g.impaneled Tuesday.

Washingyton Stock Echange.
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lANCE AU TRADE
ftoobk Were Active, With

Bullish Tendency.
WHOLE LIST STRONG
T. PAL AND MEROUME PAW

'he Steel xamies Wer Wellwonogt
a eault tftret-hadaig

seelal DIkatch to The BWeag Star.
NEW YORK, January 2.-American rail-
my share in the Leaden stock market
evre strong and showed adrancee extend-
g to -five-elghthe over our -clesng griew of
rednday.
The strong tone in the London market and
general feeling among the traders that

I* greatest pressure an the money mar-
et was practically over, led to 0 Very
uoyant opening-of the me-ek market here.
Commission housep also reported quite an
wrease In buying orders for out-of-townLients. Initial prices. therefore, in nearly

very instance showed advances over
7ednesday's quotations. In the railwayat Missouri Pacific was the most promi-
ent feature of the active stocks. its ad-ance ertending to 1%, recovering the bestart of its dividend of 2%. for which the
Doks closed this morning.
Chicago and Great Western gained I perent on good buying, based upon rumors
iat the property would soon be trans-
rred to the St. Paul road. Atchison.
ending, Erie and St. Paul all showed good
actional gains, and had many friends. who
,ere bullishly Inclined toward them. Wa-
ash preferred and common and Texas Pa-
ific and M. K. and T. preferred were
2ought well of -by the Gould crowd andoth scored good gains on buying said to
e encouraged by the inside.
In the industrial list there were many
rong features. Copper gained over I
er cent, General Elictric, 1%. Tennessee
oal and Iron Over 2 per cent. The United
tates Steel shares were very active, and
te price easily advanced on buying in-
uenced by the new profit-sharing plan.
uiblished late Wednesday afternoon, and
'hich is expected to create a very large
ivestment demand for the preferred stock.
In the local traction meries, Manhaftan
as the strongest, large amounts of thetock changing hands at an advance of
early 2 per cent. Metropolitan was the
ext strongest. Brooklyn Rapid Transit
lowed some hesitancy, and at one time
oked heavy. There were some slight re-
etions after the first tour of trading. but
m each setback the undertone remained
trong, and there was a noticeable dis-
asition to recover each recession.
Government bonds were unchanged and
llway bonds strong and active. Moneypaned at 10 per cent.
Just before noon another rally started
rhich carried Reading, Southern Pacific.
t. Paul. Union Pacific and Missouri Pa-
Lfic slightly above the earlier high figures.
ut on this advance a good deal of real-
:ing was noticeable and prices shortly
fter again yielded fractionally. Sales tooon were over half a million shares.
The subtreasury continues to gain cash'en the banks. Up to the close of busi-
ess on Wednesday It had absorbed $1.420.-
)0, but cash from the interior has been
eavier this week, the receipts so far beingrer three and one-half millions. The loan
rd deposit digures are very much mixed so
Lr this week, and nothing accurate can be
iven regarding those two items in thewrthcomning statement of the banks on Sat-
rday.
In the afternoon trading was a little lessetive and the market developed a some-
,hat easier tone, without special geature.a.ve a rather liberal supply of stocks on
ront-taking sales, the best support In the
action this afternoon appeared in St. Paulnd Missour. Pacific, both of which acted

'qIl in the. face of a yielding market

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Nlbbs & Co.. bankers
ad brokers. 1419 F st.. members New York
.ock exchange. Washington .stock tz-
iange and Chicago board of trade.
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